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Ring in the new year right!

TM

Five Locations
to Serve You

If you’re facing some urgent staffing needs in the new year, and have had trouble 
finding qualified candidates, here’s one last holiday offer meant just for you.  

By taking 200 off your first invoice in 2018$

With this email, customers of Area Temps who haven’t ordered in the past six months may take $200 off 
their first invoice in 2018, on orders totaling 80 hours or more, (or $100 off any 40-hour assignment).* 

For more information call or email your For more information call or email your 
Area Temps representative or dial 866-995-JOBS.Area Temps representative or dial 866-995-JOBS.
For more information call or email your 
Area Temps representative or dial 866-995-JOBS.

Just call or email the location nearest you with your staffing need.  We’ll fill your 
order quickly with a qualified candidate, and our 8-hour guarantee means there will 

be no charge for our service if you aren’t completely satisfied with our referral.  Ask 
your account representative for more details.  To take advantage of this 
discount, simply print and enclose this email with your first invoice, 
subtracting $200 from the total. 

Providing Quality Candidates in Office Services, Professional, Technical/Trades & Industrial 

Or visit
areatemps.com

to Request a 
Rate Quote

Since 1987

* This offer is valid for companies which have not billed with Area Temps for a minimum of six months.  There is a limit of one discount per company in 
each Area Temps division, (office services and industrial/trades are considered two separate discounts).  This offer expires on March 31, 2018.  It may 
not be combined with other promotional offers, is not retroactive and does not apply to temporary employees already on the job.  Call or email your 
account representative or any Area Temps location for more details.


